Get the help you need, when you need it

Access a world of HR resources ready for you when you need them
People are the heart of every decision you make, and those decisions can’t be managed by technology alone. You’re going to have questions or need guidance along the way. With the Insperity® Workforce Acceleration™ bundle, you’ll have help with transactional, day-to-day compliance initiatives to manage risk in your business. Our HR resource center will position you to be responsive to the needs of your workforce.

It’s all about having access to HR tools and support, when you need it, as a part of a single solution.

Tools and resources at the ready
You’re in the driver’s seat with the HR services that are included in the Workforce Acceleration bundle. You get self-serve tools, HR forms and templates, and access to HR specialists you can call on for guidance on best practices and help with the human capital management system.

HR resource center
Transaction services
Day-to-day HR best-practices guidance
• Employee relations
• Workplace compliance
• HR-related state and federal regulations

Self-serve online tools, forms and resources
• HR podcasts
• News and legislative updates
• Q&A stream
• Forms and white papers

Responsive services
• Employee handbooks
• Job descriptions
• HR process mapping
• Salary surveys
• Annual climate survey
• Interview guides

Virtual instructor-led training
• Discrimination and harassment prevention
• Liability management: HR fundamentals for supervisors

Administrator access to on-demand HR training videos
• HR 101: The basics of HR law compliance and best practices
• The employee life cycle
• Taking corrective action
• New-manager guidance

Assistance with the Workforce Acceleration technology and service offerings
• Total benefits statements
• Turnover analysis reports
• Onboarding processes
• Performance management tools and processes
• E-learning training paths
• Medical leave assistance

Need to take it a step further?
Project-specific HR services are available for a fee to address your business’s unique needs. Contact your business performance advisor for more information.